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SECOND SESSION EXAM (50 MARKS) 

I. READING (28 MARKS) 

A) Reading comprehension (20 Marks) 

Read the followinci assaae then answer4heäuestions below 

(( 	31 
 

Many people like travelling ai.Lfiñ9Qther countries 

Fatima is one of them. She is from KuwaitSheisëleven years old. 

She wants to visit the United Arab Emirates. She watched many 

programmes about the Emirates on 	 read some 

books about the seven Emirates. ShrjZas.•.;.ne\cr'. been there 

before Some of her friends visited thatou-Goçbn try They told 

her that it is a wonderful country. The t& 	he really likes 

to visit first are Abu Dhabi and Dubai. Fatima's family will spend 

two weeks in the Emirates in summer. 

Abu Dhabi is the capital and the biggest Emirate. Dubai is 

the most beautiful and famous one. The neighbour countries of 

the Emirates are Qatar, Saudi Arabia and Oman. It lies on the 

Arabian Gulf. Its population is about 2.5 million people. The 

colours of its flag are red, green, white and black. Its National 

Day is on 2nd December.156 
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B) Vocabulary (8 Marks) 

Fill in the gaps with the suitable word from the list: (4 x 2 = 8 m) 

(fantastic / Geography / really I grow-4 reflect) 

77 
6- Geography helps us to know about different countries of the 

/ 
' 

world 

7-1 spent a fantastic holiday with my family i 
	

nd last year. 

8-1 don't really like watching TV. I prefer 

9- My father likes to grow flowers and plan 
	all garden. 
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II. Writing (22 Marks) 

A. Writing j 1 Marks) 

Write a paragraph of (6) sentences about" A Visit to the Mall 

The following guidewords may help you: 
, 

went - family - Mall / ate- restaurants / buy- shos/1 

games/ movies- cinema/ fantastic- day / 

"A Visit to the Mall" 

(L': ....................................................................................... .1 

...............................................................................

.......................... 	 v . 	.............. ~4~ 
Exposition of ideas and number of sentences 14 

Grammar and spelling 2 

Handwriting and punctuation. 2 
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10- The little girl cleans the room 
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B. Grammar (4 Marks) 

e into passive) 

• 

111 	I 	II l 	UlI l%.1. 

11- Your younger sister is a tea 
	

I-,(Use: Question tag) 

Your younger sister is a teache 

zix "4 

12- Kuwait is (small) than Saudi Arabia. 

Kuwait is smaller than Saudi Arabia. 

13- No, I haven't been to Oman yet. 

Have you been to Oman, yet? 

CtL i Uti4 

(Correct) 

(Ask a question) 


